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The claims are located in the Kenora Mining District. They are on the 
Bennett Lake Area claim map (G-2667). 

On highway 11, about 60 kilometres west of Atikokan, a road leads to the 
north. It is a well marked intersection and the road is called the Manion Lake 
road. Follow this road about 4 kilometres and there is a branch road leading 
east. It is on the south side of the Little Turtle River. Follow this road about 
9 kilometres. The road is called the Little River Road but there are no signs 
that are posted. From here our foot trail leads to the claims and to Polygon 
Lake. 

History 

There is some question in my mind about the actual dates of assessment 
work. There are only two files. One (52C16SW8257) refers to claims that 
have a FF prefix which was Fort Frances. It is an EM survey with a map 
showing conductors and drilling. The next file is from Pearson and covers 
claims K403171-74. It is a report of trenching. Those claims are 4 of the 6 
that Noranda took to lease. The latest Open File Report of the area, Wild 



Potato Lake, states this work was done in the 80's. That would appear 
doubtful to me as Noranda has no work on file prior to going to lease so why 
would they file work after going to lease. Also there are only 4 claims in 
Pearsons report but Noranda had 6 under lease, all contiguous. 

In the 1950's what I will refer to as the Polygon Lake showing was 
discovered. Noranda got involved and took the property to lease. There is 
very little work on file for that reason. No assay data has been filed and only 
references to the sulphide widths encountered in drilling and in the trenches 
is available. In the E.M. report the zone is described as "The sulphide zone 
depicts a strike length of 2250 feet and an average true thickness of 50 feet." 
The trench sketch shows trench #4 with a full width of 150 feet of which 70 
feet are described as "massive sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotite and copper." In 
the only geological report of the area (Bennett-Tanner) Young describes the 
zone as having a strike length of 4800 feet. 

The claims remained under lease until June of 2006. 

Prospecting trip Nov. 4/06 

The purposes of the trip were: 

Locate and sample the old trenches that Noranda had dug in the late 1950's 
and early 1960's. 

Locate a route for a trail into the area that could possibly be used by a 
quadrunner. 

We chose to go on the east side of a large beaver pond for thl~ trail as it 
would be a shorter route. The route enters the claims close to the number 
four post on the north claim. From there it proceeds in a generally south east 
direction until we get close to the beaver pond in the centre of the claim. At 
that point we were forced to move east which put us into a low lying area 
that would be too soft for use by a quad. We decided to abandon the idea of 



Prospecting Report 

Nov. 17/07 

Personnel 

Kim Davis 
Rick Angove 

Mining Claims 

1174220 
1174222 

Location and Access 

The claims are located in the Kenora Mining District. They are on the 
Bennett Lake Area claim map (G-2667). 

On highway 11, about 60 kilometres west of Atikokan, a road leads to the 
north. It is a well marked intersection and the road is called the Manion Lake 
road. Follow this road about 4 kilometres and there is a branch road leading 
east. It is on the south side of the Little Turtle River. Follow this road about 
9 kilometres. The road is called the Little River Road but there are no signs 
that are posted. From here our foot trail leads to the claims and to Polygon 
Lake. 

Prospecting Trip of Nov. 17/07 

A one day trip was made on Nov .17/07 to the claim block in Bennett Lake 
area. The two prospectors involved were, myself, Rick Angove, and Kim 
Davis. 

The main purpose of this trip was to locate a position for a trail that could be 
used by a quadrunner to get to the area trenched by Noranda. We had failed 



Prospecting Trip 

Sept. 27/08 

Personnel 

Rick Angove 
Kim Davis 

Mining Claims 

1174220 
1174222 

Location and Access 

The claims are located in the Kenora Mining District and are on the Bennett Lake claim 
map (G-2667). 

On highway II. about 60 kilometres west of Atikokan, a road leads to the north. It is a 
well marked intersection and the road is called the Manion Lake road. Follow this road 
about 4 kilometres and there is a branch road leading east. It is on the south side of the 
Little Turtle River. Follow this road about 9 kilometres. From here our foot trail leads to 
the claims and to Polygon Lake. 

History 

In the t 950' s what I will refer to as the Polygon Lake showing was discovered. Noranda 
got involved and took the property to lease. There is very little work on file for that 
reason. No assay data has been fi1ed and only references to the sulphidl~ widths 
encountered in dri1ling and in the trenches is avai1able. In Ithe E.M. report the zone is 
described as "The sulphide zone depicts a strike length of 2250 feet and an average true 
thickness of 50 feet." The trench sketch shows trench #4 with a full width of 150 feet of 
which 70 feet are described as "massive sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotite and copper." In the 
only geological report of the area (Bennett-Tanner) Young describes the zone as having a 
strike length of 4800 feet. 

The claims remained under lease until June of2006. 



Purpose of Trip 

The main purpose of this one day trip was the completion of the traiJ from the main road 
to Polygon Lake where the base metal occurrence is located. This was completed 
however there are a few places where the trail will have to be rerouted to allow 
quadrunner access. About halfWay along there is a cedar swamp area that will have to be 
by-passed. Time did not pennit us to look for an alternate trail route in that area. A small 
creek that flows out of Polygon Lake has been dammed by beavers and this short section 
will have to be moved to the west a bit or the beaver dam will have tel broken and the 
water drained. Unfortunately the best route is the flooded area. There are also a couple of 
very short sections where the trail will have to be moved a bit but these are quite minor. I 
would think that a couple more days of work with a chain saw will make this passable by 
quadrunner. It is fairly easily walked now with the exception of a few windfalls. The 
attached map shows the location of the trail. 

A secondary reason for the trip was retrieval of some samples from one of the trenches 
and some more prospecting along the trail. When we staked this ground in 2006, we 
came across a very strong mag anomaly on our claim line between our #4 post and the 
line post on the north boundary of the south claim. I was hoping to come across some 
outcrop in this area along our trail route. I did not find any in that area so additional 
prospecting will have to be done to try and locate the reason for this mag anomaly. Any 
outcrop we came across while working on the trail was not too exciting and no samples 
were taken. Most places it strikes about N315W. No amount of visible sulphides were 
present. One spot about 150 metres north of Polygon Lake had some rust but I did not see 
any sulphides in the rock. 

At the lake we found a trench that was probably under water when we were there in 2006. 
The area is about 6 metres by about 20 metres. This includes a portion that is under 
water. (See sketch map). The rock is completely covered on rust. Every piece I broke off 
was massive sulphides. I can not determine strike or dip as the zone is so fractured. The 
sulphide minerals present that I can identify are Pyrrotite, chalcopyrite,. pyrite and a little 
bornite. The rocks are very strongly magnetic. Some of these samples will be assayed and 
I will take a couple to Mark Smyk at the local MNDM office for an opinion and proper 
identification. 

On the south side of the creek, about J 00 metres north of the trench there was windfall 
and the rock exposed looks pretty interesting. There is not enough exposure to give strike 
and dip nor did we have enough time left to strip an area to get a better look. The rock is 
mineralized with pyrite, pyrrotite and chalcopyrite. I would estimate the percentage at 
about 2-3 percent. There is some quartz as well as a green silicate mineral. It is heavily 
rusted and very weakly magnetic. 



Eveleigh Geological Consulting - SAMPLE DESCRIPTION SHEET - December 05, 2006 

toperty: Gaspesie and Newfoundland 

Sample# sample Local Name Location Sample Description 

193a25 Trench #3 Bennett Lake Fine grained 1-2mrn Fe-Mg dominant mInerals mIcro Gabbro Or Basa~, chlori!,c and green altered, fairly rusty with 3-5% dissem py 

Trench #4 Bennett Lake Massive sulphIdes with 70%+ massive disseminated pyrite, possibly minor chalcopyrite, in a blackish un-determIned groundmass, rusty 

193827 Trench #7 A Bennett Lake Fine grained 1-2mm Fe-Mg dominant minerals micro Gabbro Or Basalt, chloritic and green altered, fairly rusty with 7-8% dissem py 

193828 Trench #7 8 8ennettlake Fine grained 1·2mm Fe-Mg dominan! minerals micro Gabbro Of Basalt, chloritic and green altered, falrty ru.ty with 1-2% dlssem py 

193829 Trench #7C Bennett lake Fine gramed mel. gabbro, green chlontic With dominant Fe-Mg mmeral 1-2mm grains, very rusty WIth 1-2% viSIble pyrite 

Page 1 



Bennett Lake Project 

December 7th 2006 
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